
Kati� Turkis� Tak� Awa� Men�
349 Barry Rd, Campbellfield, Victoria 3061, Australia, Moreland

+61393579997

A complete menu of Katik Turkish Take Away from Moreland covering all 15 dishes and drinks can be found
here on the food list. For seasonal or weekly deals, please get in touch via phone or use the contact details

provided on the website. What User likes about Katik Turkish Take Away:
The best Adana in town. Hands down, the best $6 lunch you could ask for. Always busy and fresh. Have been
here hundreds of times and will continue to come. Get there. read more. The restaurant is accessible and can
therefore also be used with a wheelchair or physical limitations, Depending on the weather conditions, you can

also sit outside and have something. What User doesn't like about Katik Turkish Take Away:
Second time in two months I place a order for 2 kebabs, then the order taken after mine for 7 kebabs comes up
before mine because they are friends with the cooks and didnt want to wait shameful considering my business

orders alot from this once good place read more. At Katik Turkish Take Away, you'll find authentic, classic Kebabs
in diverse variations as well as the spices and spice mixes, known for the delectable Turkish cuisine - whether on

a Lahmacun, in a Sucuk, or in one of the delectable salads with chickpeas or lentils, Customers repeatedly
praise the tasty, light flatbread that can be dipped into the homemade hummus or a yoghurt dip; the exciting

combination of figs and goat cheese is among the hits from the diverse culinary landscape of the Middle East.
Most courses are prepared quickly for you and served, Forbreakfast a versatile brunch is offered here.
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P�z�
PIZZA SPECIAL

Chicke�
CHICKEN KEBAB

M�ica� dishe�
CHILLI

Pid�
PIDE

Beilage� un� Sauce�
DIPS

Carn� d� Ma�� - vo� Rin�
MIXED GRILL

Grill�
ADANA KEBAB

Turkis� specialtie�
LAHMACUN

Condiment� an� Sauce�
HUMMUS

Restauran� Categor�
HALAL

Appet�er�
HUMUS

KEBAB

Ingredient� Use�
CHICKEN

MEAT

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�

LAMB

TURKEY

BREAD
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